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19/03/20: 
When I first found out that we wouldn’t have school because of COVID-19, honestly, 
I was rather thrilled, I knew we would have work but I thought that I would be able to 
keep on top of it. On the first day, it all went pretty smoothly, I only had English and 
some other French classes, however, as the week progressed, I started getting behind 
as some teachers were setting multiple exercises and assignments in one lesson (more 
work than what we normally would do in class). Recently, I have been working later 
and it is hard to do exercise because I have no spare time, even if I could leave the 
house, I probably wouldn’t because I would lose too much working time and end up 
not finishing my assignments on time. I hope over the weekend I will be able to finish 
most of my assignments and become less stressed. This is a stressful experience for 
everyone and I hope that everyone is handling it ok, I just hope that it doesn’t happen 
again. 
 
24/03/20: 
Now I think I might be going crazy, the coronavirus has spread everywhere and 
self-isolation is both boring and stressful, I have a ton of work but also nothing to do. I 
just hope everyone gets better and a cure is found so we can stop quarantine and go 
back to school (never thought I’d say that!), I miss my friends immensely and hope I 
can see them soon.  
 
26/03/20: 
This situation is finally becoming easier to handle, I’m still working hard and have a 
lot of work but it’s a lot less stressful. I think at the beginning I wasn’t used to this 
way of working but now I’ve gotten into some sort of routine, there isn’t much spare 
time but even if there was I can’t go anywhere. 
 
30/03/20: 
I have no motivation to do anything and feel very unproductive, in general, I am 
bored. All I have to do is work, which, after a while, is overwhelming. 
 
06/04/20: 
I still am not enjoying quarantine but it has just become my daily life, thus, I have to 
deal with it, I guess. I’m not sure how long we’re going to be in quarantine but I think 
we won’t go back before the April holidays and I have been wondering recently how 
serious everything has gotten and how it has affected so many people. 
14/04/20: 



Macron just announced that we should, hopefully, be going back to school on the 11th 
of May, I didn’t think we would be going back to school before then and I wonder if 
we will actually go back to school on the 11th seeing as there are 2000 people at the 
CSI and there are many teachers that could possibly die. Another thing that I have 
been thinking about is, everyone is saying that everything will go back to normal 
eventually but, in reality, things can’t go back to normal for people who have lost 
loved ones or jobs, this virus has made permanent changes for so many people. 

 
 
During the holidays I did some cooking and baking with my family, played games 
with my sister and read a french book that my (french) history and geography teacher 
said to read and, honestly, I’m enjoying it. My family and I were supposed to go 
skiing in the first week and go to London the second week which we couldn’t do, but, 
overall this holiday wasn’t much different from others, I had free time to do things and 
had a little homework to do. My family, luckily, have a running machine at home and 
have space to exercise and do sports. We have also been told that we are going back to 
school at the end of the month, which, even though I want to be true, I don’t think is 
going to happen and isn’t wise, seeing as there are so many people in our school and if 
one person catches the virus, they could spread it to everyone in the school putting 
many people in danger. 
 
11/05: 
On Friday we didn’t have school so, instead of having a break, I did all my work so I 
didn’t have any to do on the weekend, i managed to do this so on Saturday I had a lazy 
day.  Sunday I only had a little work to do and we had a family movie night, 
quarantine is now just part of life (which is a bit sad) and we have been able to find 
joy in staying home, spending time together, crafting things, doing a movie night, etc. 
It’s a bit ironic, just as quarantine starts becoming normal and “easy”, there is the 
easing of lockdown, however, you can’t go out in groups or do much so I don’t think 
it’s going to be that different. I don’t think we’re going to be going back to school but 
I hope I can see my friends soon, I really miss them, even though, we have been 
messaging and FaceTiming, I can’t wait to see them in person. Even if we can see 
each other, we might not be able to hug or sit on the same sofa to watch movies! I 
remember saying, jokingly, before this all started (and Ms Quilici won’t be happy to 
hear this): “I hope school closes down before my English essay!” When I said this I 
didn’t realise how serious quarantine and would be and how hard it was for to adapt to 
online schooling, yes it’s a new experience for everyone which is positive, but, in 
reality, it has been a lot of work. 



 
18/o5: 
Wow, it’s been 2 months in quarantine, two months of work or boredom, never an 
in-between. At the moment, I have to scroll down on pronote to see all of my work for 
tomorrow but last week I had very little, it’s really one extreme or another. Talking to 
my friends is probably the only thing keeping me sane, I did go outside yesterday for a 
walk but still no socialisation with anyone but my family. I know we are allowed to 
see people if we stay at a distance, but, if I met with my friends the first thing I would 
do is hug them and that would definitely be against the rules. I can’t wait to see them, 
especially one of them because she’s moving away next year and I remember I was 
going to go thrift shopping with another friend which we weren’t able to do. I’m not 
sure if the 4eme are going to go back to school and even if we do I don’t know if my 
parents would let me, however, I hope that I can meet up with my friends here and I 
that can travel by summer so I can see my friends in London too. 
 
25/05: 
We just had a four day weekend and, for once, I forgot that we were in quarantine, yes 
my family and I normally would go do something outside, however, we had a lot of 
fun. I did some work but spent most of my time with my family or talking with my 
friends online or on facetime, I spent a lot of time just laughing with my sister or 
cooking with my dad. 
 
02/06: 
A lot has happened this weekend, not for me personally but for the world, specifically, 
the people of colour, the black lives matter movement is finally happening. Even 
though this should not have to be necessary, the fight for human rights for black 
people has begun, and it’s not just them fighting, most of the world will stand with 
them, signing petitions, donating and going to protests. Yet, the police, especially in 
America are continuing to harm and kill people of colour, even during peaceful 
protests which simply disgusts me, I also learnt a lot about my privilege as a white 
person and will try to use that to help others.  
 
8/06: 
Some people are starting to go back to school, I’m staying at home but I will probably 
still have work to do, however, I have hardly any work which is refreshing and bizarre 
at the same time. I usually don’t have much time to do other things seeing as I’m 
always working and now I have more free time. School is nearly over and we’ll have 
the summer off and hopefully be able to do fun things with friends and maybe travel, I 



really want to go to the UK to see my friends and family, however, I don’t want to put 
them at risk. I went out to Confluence to see my friends yesterday and almost forgot 
about what was happening in the world, we were laughing and eating ice cream, just 
like a normal summer. 
 
15/06: 
The president announced yesterday that everyone is going back to school, which is a 
shock. I find it kind of pointless if I’m honest seeing as it’s just for two weeks and I 
think the teachers won’t be able to teach enough for this to be worth it, especially if 
we aren’t going to keep social distancing and putting everyone in danger, but it’s the 
government’s choice.  
 
29/06: 
The school year is over, it went by quite quickly but, considering our situation, I have 
learnt a lot of things, enjoyed my time in class and the memories with my friends 
(before and during quarantine) will stick with my for a long time. 


